Everyone is looking forward to the chance to spend more time with their families. Last of term will be our RED day where all those treats can be eaten at school. We really do love our green days when our everyday foods are bright with good health.

We'll be sharing our new learning about Crunch and Sip and Live Life Well at School programs that the children love. Corn sweet potato and potato are firm favourites on the Crunch and Sip platter. Snippets will be sent in the newsletter to help spread the word. Two hours per day screen time is the recommended allocation.

Questacon was so exciting. Things were flying around the room and every child was totally engaged in the whole extravaganza. We then played grasshopper soccer with the children from the other schools. Grasshopper soccer will be one of the sports we will be doing with Wollar and Ulan schools next term.

Lawn bowls has been wonderful with Alan this term. He knows so many games and everyone is challenged to excel. Nina has been training the children for their athletics carnival next term. Both these sports were part of our Sporting Schools program.

Another of the high lights of the term was going to the conservatorium to see a live production of Peter and the Wolf. All were very appreciative of the experience. Two more productions next term to ensure a very broad range of opportunities or our students.

Kindergarten and year 1 have benefitted from our school being part of the Early Action for Success project. Mrs Mason is leading literacy and Mrs Whiteley will be leading numeracy. We attended a training day in Dubbo yesterday so we'll have a range of new activities to help the children be proficient users of maths strategies.

Last Friday I was at Bathurst Primary Principals meeting at Red Hill where a speaker from the Cancer Council told of the Eat It To Beat It program. I am hopeful this and others will be offered next term.

Last week we had the first of many gatherings where each family shared new learning and contributed their thoughts to the operation of the school. Thank you everyone and we'll press on again next term.

As ever I am in awe of the capacity of the whole staff of Goolma Public to endlessly meet the needs of the students always with a smile on their faces. They are a very impressive team and I thank them and wish them a rejuvenating holiday.

Dates:
Staff return 13th July
Students return 14th July
Athletics’ carnival 17th July

Most mornings we skip individually or we try to combine as you can see by the photo we need more practice

‘Dynamic education in a family atmosphere’
Anyone wishing to Advertise or Special Announcements
Please let us know and we will place it in our Newsletter

**Goolma Community Voice**

Services will be held at St Mark’s Goolma on 2nd Sunday every month at 11.30

**SCHOOL BANKING**

School Banking is done every week so every child at the school is eligible to Bank.

**PLAYGROUP**

Mrs Gorrie holds Playgroup at the School every Wednesday starting at 9.30 to 11.00 then we join with the students for morning tea.

**REVIEW BOOKS FOR SALE**

$1.00 EACH AT SCHOOL

On Friday’s we cook and prepare our lunch with the help of Mrs Charlton and Mrs Cooney

**MID-WESTERN REGIONAL COUNCIL MOBILE LIBRARY**

The next library visit will be in July. Reminder to the Goolma Community that the Mobile Library comes to Goolma Public School from **10-11 am every three weeks** during the school term.

**GOOLMA BUSH FIRE BRIGADE**

For the reporting of an incident or fire please use the EMERGENCY number 000 only.

Do not use local numbers or UHF.

For general business contact the Fire Control Officer on 63724434. The UHF CB contact is **Channel 12** and is only for general use.

‘Dynamic education in a family atmosphere’